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November 7, 1912.F ABM AND DAIRY(28)1164

Let Us show You How Easily You 
And Your Neighbors Can Have A 
Telephone System Of Your Own

OU__you and your neighbors—would have a telephone
system for your own community, if you only realized how 
easily you yourselves could construct it and get it going.
If you knew, in detail, how you and the people around 

you could form, own and control a local, self-maintaining company, 
for your own use and convenience, you would have such a system.
There would be a telephone system in your community to-day it
ofUthenhneha°nWd imSu^erylm^nfyomsdv.^^ espLally I

if you realized that you do not need very much capital to do | ^ leUphoM in c.nad.. 
either. Now, there is no reason why you should wiU Explain
not know all these facts; for we stand ready to About Rural

thaTyobu are C^O**** 

sufficiently interested in the subject to write y teîtâkphontcomp^rioyomK™ ^ 
and ask us for it. Hi

do is to follow the instructions that the
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organize a mutual or a stock company, __ T V«the book wiu teu you how. How I o Interest TO
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w WOW to Build Rural Telephone Lines," is an illustrated. Own Friends Can Build T'lnttaS SHiES,™
H *££%£$ Sff SWs^-ffl Every Foot Of Lin. ± B3 Sg

om^c^mpany^nd*construct g BsfârLïSsstii
every vital, essential fact. Remember, this book has cost a lot of rontli in mi. one chapter done, thirty- °»««l Î5SM» tohelpAll It «*£«
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rverv detail as well as an expert lineman

quest. To get it’ you have to send us 
that you are really interested. The 
tribute haphazard.
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